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The current COVID crisis is having a major impact on every arena of our daily lives, and therefore on the 

release of our newsle�er also. Be�er late than never, here is our edi�on combining the last two 

newsle�ers together. 

Our usual treats like Thirukural, New Branches, Know Your Branch, Aashirwaad, New Borns of Veritas 

Family makes this edi�on complete. Rack your brain this �me will make you jog your memory, rush your 

entries with all your fond memories of Veritas’s milestones of five years. 

This edi�on is a special one carrying a quick round up of the last financial year and the crouching start of 

this financial year. Our celebra�ons on seasonal fes�ve, fi�h anniversary, Women’s Day, etc. A snapshot 

of how our East team faced COVID and Amphan together, our happy customer, contribu�ons to the 

public by our employees during COVID, MD’s club of excellence, display of passion at work during tough 

�mes, how it feels to take up a new job during challenging �mes, how we have come this far successfully 

as a team etc makes this edi�on a feel good one.

Congratula�ons to the winners and par�cipants of last edi�on. Thanks to everyone for making this 

edi�on a colourful and enjoyable one. 
 
Let’s con�nue to stay safe, maintain a safe workplace and emerge stronger in this COVID challenge!!
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You are appreciated for taking necessary steps to preserve the health and safety of yourself, your family, 

colleagues and your customer in contact, while you con�nue to work. Your availability and contribu�on 

during these tough �mes is highly inspiring.  

We as a team are humbled to work with a teammates such as you.

Special men�on to the Field force who con�nued work with maximum awareness not to spread Covid 

19, our branch managers for keeping the branches up func�oning without any tubulences, the regional 

managers for mo�va�ng the team in the right way, the admin team for facilita�ng a safe workplace, the 

support teams who doubled up to make the deliverables on �me.

Dear Team,

We want to begin by thanking all at Veritas, who are presently working at their branches, from home, 

and other loca�ons to fulfill their responsibili�es that enables each of us to fulfil our vision and mission 

of serving our customers even during these challenging �mes. Your con�nued perseverance and 

dedica�on to con�nue the work is highly valued.

Thank you all, for proving a great team one more �me. No challenges can set us back...Believe in 

Possibili�es.............Keep breaking boundaries!!

 THANK YOU NOTE FROM HR 
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Every vendor shares their happy associa�on with Veritas, for how their efforts are appreciated apart 

from the on �me monetary bills they receive, how sa�sfied they feel to serve the under served 

community thru the able brand Veritas. 

You have never overlooked any employee contribu�on. You keep mo�va�ng and inspiring every 

employee to do their best. You have paved way to develop every employee as a leader!

Our hear�est congratula�ons to you for comple�ng 5 glorious years of success. You have always been 

on the top in serving the customer segment you chose to serve. Dedicated team of professionals, 

friendly work environment, caring culture, empathy as USP makes you an achiever of high and 

consistent results. 

Time and again you have proved as a great employer and put employees first. When other companies in 

the market decides pay cut and layoffs as a risk free methods of handling external challenges like 

Demone�za�on, Floods, Cyclones, Liquidity crunch, and now the COVID - 19, you always chose to be the 

employee’s delight by con�nuing on bonuses, no job cuts, new types of incen�ves - you always think of 

rewarding the employee by crea�ng various jamborees.   

Every customer feels grateful for the loan management methods and empathy used in the process. The 

feel good factor that Veritas provides in every stage pre, during and post availing the loan is appreciated. 

“The kindness that every employee shares towards the customer is an evidence to the Veritas culture 

that flows from the top team”, says a customer. 

The value proposi�on you have created in the society is immense. You are a great en�ty and to be a part 

of you is our privilege. Con�nue inspiring us…..Con�nue making us good contributors to the society !!

Thank you Veritas!!
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CONGRATULATIONS VERITAS!!



 V00863 - Parameshwar Palled, V01925 - Nirmal Kumar S, V01501 - Divakar V,  V01466 - Manikandan M, 
V01416 - Venkatesh A, V01617 - Gurrala Sreenu, V02623 - Rahul Vaidya, V00012 - Idhayajothi J,  

V01099 - Riddhiman Da�a, V00519 - Ravikumar B Dambal,   V02386 - Kommaraju Rammohan Kumar, 
V02139 - Harasit Deuri,  V00574 - Bhuvaneswari K, V01299 - Deepa A, V01742 - Gayathri.C

V02811 - Sudip.M.J, V00851 - Sathya.S.K
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Digital Celebra�on of 5th Anniversary - 

Veritas being reason for our happy homes, We CFH - Celebrate(d) from Home



 THIRUKURAL

 

Meaning : Wise men will not, in the hopes of profit, undertake works that will consume their principal.
 
The Kural 463 under Wealth Management topic warns us to do a calculated risk in every investment we 

make; balancing risk and rewards, the right way. It says that the wise people will always conserve what 

is already gained before entering on a doub�ul enterprise. They will first consolidate what has been 

gained and will never make an investment on any ques�onable undertaking for just a possible but 

doub�ul future gain and in turn lose all that they had as principal or the earlier gain. 

Understanding the rela�onship between risk and reward is a cri�cal piece of investment knowledge one 

must have before their start. 
 
Everyone of us aspire to become rich, create long term wealth and live peaceful life with all the money 

we make. However, at �mes, we lack right informa�on about wealth making methods or investments, 

the wrong planning, indiscipline, impa�ence etc hinders us reaching our goals and exhaust whatever 

we have in hand as principal leaving us without any resource le� with us.

 

This kural also holds good if applied on nature, rela�onships and in all our everyday ac�vi�es. We shall 

always try to conserve what we already have as principal and play a safe and sustainable method of 

mul�plying it. 

Simple and age old golden rules like spending less than our earnings, diversifying our investments, 

trus�ng our investments and giving it �me to mature and se�le, being pa�ent and not gambling with 

our principal, reshuffling the asset alloca�on over a period of �me to get best returns, etc applies as 

successful wealth management prac�ces even today.
 

aakkam karudhi mudhalizhakkum seyvinai
ookkaar aRivutai yaar 
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Mr.Ramachandran

Two Wheeler Workshop Owner,

Madurai

I availed a loan of Rs.2.1 lacs during June 2018. I have a Two Wheeler workshop in Madurai. During 

COVID Lockdown I learned from many TV news channels and newspapers that the RBI has given an 

op�on of moratorium for 3 months. It sounded like an offer to me. I thought I would opt for Moratorium 

when I heard the news that I can choose not to pay my EMI and had other plans like I can use the money 

for other long �me plans of my family.  
 
So I told the Veritas team that I wanted to opt for this moratorium. They said that I can very well avail the 

same. Meanwhile they checked my repayment track and they asked me a few clarifica�ons that 

whether my shop was func�onal or not, is my income the same or reduced, how about the basic needs of 

my family taken care of, kind of ques�ons to analyse my need on moratorium. I answered them 

genuinely because the collec�on team of Veritas is so friendly and the rapport we have built during the 

last couple of years. From Veritas team, Mr.Gomathi Subramaniam and Mr. Sathish Babuji met me in 

person and told me about the pros and cons of moratorium. They clearly explained that this is not a 

waiver, just the grace period, and the calculator clearly highligh�ng the tenure increase and the impact. 

They advised me to go for this deferment plan only if I have a dire need, otherwise if I have sufficient 

resources to con�nue paying my EMIs.
 
A�er this mee�ng with the team, I discussed with my family and they also suggested not to opt for 

moratorium. So I con�nued to pay my EMIs irrespec�ve of my earnings and spendings. I am very happy I 

got the right advice in the right �me and made the right decision.

Customer is 

the king
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CELEBRATING WOMEN OF VERITAS 
#IWD2020  #EACHFOREQUAL

Every year Interna�onal Women’s day, the 8th March is celebrated honoring women and their 

contribu�on. Veritas being an inclusive work place stands as an example by its unique combina�on of 

equality and equity approach towards women empowerment. 

This year, it was chosen to celebrate on 7th March, inaugurated by the Execu�ve Commi�ee with their 

words of wisdom mo�va�ng and inspiring women of Veritas to con�nue their enthusias�c contribu�on 

to the society, their family and the organiza�on as a woman. 

The event ended with personalized gi�s for all women employees and high tea!!

The event included some enlightening sessions like training on personal finance exclusively for women 

to manage their finances independently, behaviour modelling for women to manage stress in personal 

and professional areas, was interes�ng and well received by the audience.

8
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Pongal fes�val was celebrated in a grand manner at our head office. The events started a week before 

the fes�val with various sports and cultural programs organized by Veritas Sports and Cultural 

Commi�ee. On the day of event, the office was decorated in village based theme and employees 

dressed in tradi�onal village a�re. Cultural programs like singing, dancing, skits, stand up comedy kept 

the team engaged and joyful. Prizes were distributed for the individuals and teams who won various 

compe��ons conducted. 

The event ended with a closing meet from the Execu�ve Commi�ee sharing their experiences about 

the fes�val and with a promise to conduct many such events regionally in the coming days. 

PONGAL CELEBRATIONS AT HO
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NEW BORNS ADDED TO 

VERITAS FAMILY

Baby Girl 
09-Mar-20 

PANDIYA KUMAR.S 
SALES - WC 

Tharamangalam

Baby Boy 
12-Mar-20 

MANOLIN JEBA SINGH 
COLLECTION - MSME 

Kovilpa�

Baby Boy 
20-Feb-20 

PARMESWAR SAHU 
SALES - MSME 

Bargarh

Baby Boy 
02-Mar-20 

MADHU KUMAR P 
SALES - MSME 
Mancheriyal

Baby Boy 
21-Feb-20 

ASHOK KASARLA 
LEGAL  

Hyderabad

Baby Girl 
02-Mar-20 

THANGA PERUMAL.D 
SALES - MSME 

Tu�corin

Baby Girl 
12-Mar-20 

KISTADI RAVINDRACHARY 
SALES - MSME 

Uppal

Baby Boy 
19-Mar-20 

YOGANANTHAM.A 
CREDIT - MSME 

Thiruvallur

Baby Boy 
22-Mar-20 

CHANDA SRINIVAS 
SALES - MSME 
Mancheriyal

Baby Boy 
23-May-20 

RAGHAVENDRA NAIK.J 
SALES - MSME 

Davanagere

Baby Boy 
18-Feb-20 

VENKATESH.S 
SALES - MSME 

Puduko�ai

Baby Girl 
19-Jun-20 
ASHOK.A 

SALES - MSME 
Tirupur

Baby Boy 
23-Jun-20 

PRADEEPRAJ.R 
OPERATIONS - WC 

Krishnagiri

Baby Girl 
27-Jun-20

MANJUNATHA 
MADUGAR.D 

SALES - MSME 
Hospet

Baby Girl 
28-Jun-20

PRADEEP KUMAR SETHI 
SALES - MSME 

Nayagarh

Baby Girl
05-Jun-20

BALAMURUGAN.D
CREDIT - MSME

Salem

Baby Boy
09-Jun-20

AMIRDHALINGAM.P
SALES - MSME

Salem

Baby Girl
23-Jun-20

AROCKIA PRATHEEP 
DINESH.V

SALES - MSME
Nagercoil

Baby Boy 
24-May-20

ANIL KUMAR NAYAK
SALES - MSME 

Ranchi

Twins Boy 
18-May-20 

VIMAL.S 
OPERATIONS - WC 

Thiruvarur

Baby Girl 
16-Jan-20 

RAMKUMAR.P 
SALES - WC 

Salem

Baby Girl 
01-Mar-20 

VENKATESH.A 
ADMINISTRATION 

Head Office

Baby Boy 
03-Mar-20 

SIBA SAGAR SETH 
SALES - MSME 

Balangir

Baby Girl 
17-Jan-20 

SURAJ KUMAR PATHAK 
SALES - MSME 

Chas

Baby Girl 
16-Feb-20 

RAGUKUMAR.V 
SALES - MSME 
Marandahalli

Baby Boy 
04-Feb-20 

AMAN BHATELE 
SALES - MSME 

Sehore

Baby Girl 
10-Jan-20

RAGUBALAN.G 
SALES - MSME 

Tirunelveli

Baby Girl 
18-Jan-20 

MAHESWARAN.A 
SALES - WC 

Madurai

Baby Boy 
07-Feb-20 

THIRUNAVUKKARASU.S 
SALES - MSME 

Krishnagiri

Baby Boy 
17-Feb-20 

DILESWAR DALABEHERA 
SALES - MSME 

Balangir

Please share your  new born’s picture with us at hr@veritasfin.in
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LASTING MEMORY - THE FIRST
AASHIRWAAD!

PARAMASIVAM M, Sales-MSME, Kangeyam
DURGAI MUTHU , Sales  - WC, Tirunelveli

SANKAR VIJAY MURUGAN M , Sales - MSME 

Kangeyam 

BALAMURUGAN S, Sales - WC, Keelka�alai 

ADHULAPURAM RAKESH, Sales - MSME 
Jagityal  

DARJI JAGADEESHWAR, Sales - MSME 
Sangareddy  

 

You completed your studies, designed a perfect resume and worked hard through a tough interview 

process and finally, got an offer to join Veritas Finance. Your first day at your first job was filled with 

mixed emo�ons from nervousness to eagerness, you got united into the workplace culture and all well 

set to become an achiever. Then comes the excitement, a life transi�on the FIRST SALARY. Veritas makes 

the excitement super special by celebra�ng the FIRST Pay check and creates memorable moments to 

cherish forever. 

Wishing you the same excitement everyday, as you progress into the journey of WORK!! 
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- 3rd Annual Business Meet - Goa

- Excellence Award at 8th MiNE INDIA 2019 for 
   the contribu�on to the MSME Financing segment

- Won the SME Connect (Integra�on of SME sector into the 
   formal economy) by Governance Now at 4th India Banking 
   Reforms Conclave & BFSI Award

- Corporate Video Release, at a communica�on mee�ng at Head Office 

- Great Lakes and Veritas Finance partnering for Leadership Development

14
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FINANCIAL YEAR 2019 - 2020 
 A QUICK ROUND UP

- Exclusive All Women’s Branch established - Mobile based Digital sourcing Applica�on Launched

- Achieved 1000 Cr Loan Book - First Salary - Ashirwad Celebra�on Launch

- Informa�on Security Cer�fica�on- Ini�ated Branch Halt

- MDs club of Excellence introduced - New State Venture - 
  Jharkhand Veritas Turns “5”

JHARKHAND

VERITAS FINANCE 
HAS BEEN

ISO/IEC 27001:2013 
CERTIFIED
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VERITAS - COVID WARRIORS

We successfully completed 45 days by star�ng with 50 people and ended with 

600 people. I thank the almighty for giving me this opportunity, thanks to each and everyone who has 

been part of this ini�a�ve. 

When the first lockdown was announced, we were not aware of the impact on 

the life of ordinary people. Few days later, I no�ced that many people were le� 

without having their basic food needs sa�sfied, as they had no savings le� with 

them during COVID. Then I thought of contribu�ng something to them. When I 

shared this idea with my friends, they all agreed to this idea. Ini�ally, in a small 

way, we started cooking for few people and distributed it. On no�cing this, 

many known and some unknown people expressed interest in contribu�ng 

funds to us to con�nue our food distribu�on for the needy. We got volunteers, 

who took part helping in cooking and distribu�ng in the field. So, we went on 

successfully by gradually increasing the number of people we got to serve. 

Many of our Veritas colleagues also took part in this ac�vity by contribu�ng 

funds and they also provided moral support when we needed it the most. 

Veritas Feels Proud of You!!

We felt the importance of Masks and sani�zer 

to fight COVID. In our Krishnagiri Area, I wanted 

to distribute these preven�ve masks to 

everyone. Being a rural area, everyone was not 

very serious in wearing masks, so I thought of 

providing masks and sani�sers to my team, 

customers and the public field workers. I 

designed a co�on mask which is washable and 

comfortably breathable, with our company 

logo, which made our staffs to wear it willingly.  

I was able to sponsor these masks and 

sani�zers to all staffs at the area office, four 

branches and the public field workers around 

these branches. We offered masks and 

sani�sers to our customers who visited our 

branches . 

Even now we are stocked adequately with masks and sani�sers for our usage. I personally feel very 

sa�sfied that I was able to equip my team with the safety measures, which mo�vates me as a person 

responsible for my team’s health and safety”.

Elango.T - Senior Area Business Manager - Krishnagiri

Daniel. R - Cluster Legal Manager - Coimbatore
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It gave a great sense of accomplishment, when we felt 

that we have contributed towards safety of our fellow 

human beings during tough �mes. I feel very happy that I got these opportunity to serve the public, 

with my own earnings!

During the ini�al stage of the COVID in India, there was 

big shortage of protec�ve kits in our place.  So me and 

my family members decided to make co�on masks. At 

our home, with the domes�c sewing machine we had, 

we s�tched over two thousand cloth masks and the 

distributed the same to all the local people who were not 

able to get masks, free of cost. 

Lokendra Singh Solanki - Senior Area Business Manager - Mandsaur (M.P.)

WE I llnessI

CAMPS
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When the en�re world is affected by COVID, every one of us at Veritas are taken care in all 

aspects to lead life as normal days. Parents never abandon their children in any predicament, 

and so is our Veritas at any situa�on. It feels great to be part of Veritas family!

Saranya.P - Admin Pondicherry:



The D-Day was 3rd April 2020, and join I did from home. The day of my joining MD 

called personally to welcome on board to the Veritas family, which was again a 

first for me. All the formali�es were done remotely, and my employee ID, and mail 

ID created in a jiffy. The character and a�tude of all individuals are developed by 

the people whom we interact during the journey called life. Be it the schools you 

went, the college you enjoyed or the jobs we do at organiza�ons, I am sure that 

Veritas would leave an indelible mark in me as well. 

This is where I experienced my first culture shock. I was told by Head-HR that I 

could join remotely even during lockdown, as per my original plan. The same day, I 

was taken aback when CBO called and said that since you had exited from prior 

organiza�on, there is no need to postpone the joining. Having associated with 

new genera�ons private sector banks and a reputed NBFC in the past, I must say 

that nowhere in recent �mes would one expect the employee centricity as 

demonstrated by Veritas.

Firstly I would like to express my gra�tude to our MD 

and the Management team for providing me an 

opportunity. 

My last working day in prior organiza�on was 31 

March 2020, a�er serving the mandatory no�ce 

period. The plan was to join Veritas in first week of 

April. As things would happen, the country went into 

lockdown which sent all plans haywire. I was in complete state of dilemma, as I 

would be unable to complete my relieving formali�es, and wondering how to join 

during lockdown. Those were early days of lockdown, and it was expected to end 

on 17th April 2020. So I made up my mind to join a�er that date and called the 

every friendly Head-HR. 

ONBOARDING DURING COVID 19

Kannan K 
Sr. Vice President - MSME - South 
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The month of May, witnessed the most fiercest 

cyclone, which knocked down huge trees, lamp 

posts, electric wires and le� millions of people 

homeless. The lockdown due to the COVID was two 

months old by then, this coupled with cyclone 

Amphan made the condi�on of the states pathe�c. 

This also impacted our business. The impact of 

devasta�on as narrated by our Sr.VP Sales East, 

Mr.Sekhar Vikas about how our team sustained 

during these catastrophic days…  

Customer segments - All profiles were hit. For first seven days a�er Amphan we were unable to get in 

touch with customers. Post that we started calling up and trying to meet some of them to understand 

extent of damage. We made two member team in branches to meet the customers and see what help 

we could provide to them. Based on that we ini�ated top up program for customers to �de over 

immediate working capital requirements. We also encouraged the customers to pay his EMI so that he 

can avail further loan support from our end”

 “Amphan le� a devasta�ng effect on west Bengal and few of our branches were badly affected by it. As 

due to COVID the relief work was hampered badly and was delayed considerably. Branches which got 

majorly affected were Baruipur,Kolkata,Barasat,Bongaon,Diamond Harbour,Contai,Kakdwip,Basan�. 

There was complete communica�on failure due to breakdown in mobile and internet services for 

almost 15 days post amphan. We were unable to get in touch with our branch team and similarly branch 

team were unable to get in touch with customers. When things went li�le be�er we tried mee�ng 

customers and we could see their houses and business place significantly damaged. Even our sales 

managers residence was partly or fully damaged .

Challenge as a Business - business which was anyways affected badly by COVID lockdown was further 

affected by Amphan. Due to Amphan, customer business place got damaged also stocks got destroyed, 

their agriculture fields were flooded and hence got hit on income from either sides

 The Double Challenge, made our EAST team stronger!!

COVID & AMPHAN 
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KNOW YOUR BRANCH
HYDERABAD

Hyderabad known as the city of Nizams, is an a�rac�ve tourist place. 
It is located on the Banks of River Musi, is the largest city and the 
capital city of  Andhra Pradesh & Telangana. 

Hyderabad is the major pearl trading center in India, because of which 
the city is also known as the "City of Pearls”

The statue of Buddha, is the largest single carved rock in the work 
weighing about 450 tons and 18 meters in height.

Hyderabad has great recipes for food lovers which evolved since before 500 
years from different tradi�ons different cultures like Hyderabad Biriyani, 
Irani Chai, Karachi Bakery, Qubani Ka Meetha, Double Ka Meetha etc etc.

The 105 Karat priceless diamond which was taken by the Bri�sh is believed to 
have been mined here. It is the most expensive diamond in the world.

Telugu and Urdu are both official languages of the city, and most Hyderabad people are bilingual.  
A significant number of people speak other languages, including Hindi, Bengali, Kannada, Marathi, 
Marwari, Odia and Tamil.

We have our Area office at Hyderabad with Kamareddy, Nizamabad, Sangereddy, Uppal, Suryapet, 
Kodad and Miryalguda as its team branches. Hyderabad branch was inaugurated as our 119th branch 

on the 14th September 2018.
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MD’S 
CLUB OF EXCELLENCE

Area Branch Name

V02744 RAJAHMUNDRY BHIMAVARAM YESBABU MACHETTI

V01480 VIZAG VIZIANAGARAM CHILLA RAJESH

V02895 RANCHI HAZARIBAGH NAVIN KUMAR RANA

V02217 RANCHI RAMGARH JABIR HUSSAIN.MD

V02095 BALASORE BALASORE JAYANTA KUMAR NAYAK

V01691 BALASORE BALASORE RAMAKANTA PANIGRAHI

V01897 BALASORE BHADRAK MIHIR KUMAR ROUT.M

V01408 HYDERABAD KAMAREDDY ANDHE PRAVEEN

V02382 KARIMNAGAR MANCHERIYAL BANGONI RAJU

V02536 MAHABOOBNAGAR NAGRKURNOOL SHERIGE NAGARAJU

V00862 SALEM SALEM PALANISAMY.G

V01976 KUMBAKONAM THIRUVARUR KUMARESAN.N

V02640 TRICHY TRICHY GANDHIRAJ.M

V01264 BARUIPUR BALLY ABHOY KRISHNA BHADRA

V01776 BURDWAN DURGAPUR BIPLAB ROY

V01683 BURDWAN KATWA PRABIR HALDER

V01260 BURDWAN KATWA SOMNATH ROY

V01232 DIAMOND HARBOUR KAKWDIP PRASANTA PURKAIT

V02810 DIAMOND HARBOUR KAKWDIP SOUMEN PRADHAN

V01343 BARASAT KRISHNANAGR ABDUL KADER SEKH

V01620 BARASAT KRISHNANAGR KAMAL DAS

V00717 GHATAL CONTAI ANANDA MOHAN MAHAPATRA

V01361 GHATAL CONTAI RANJIT JIT

V02476 GHATAL NANDAKUMAR SUBHAMAY KHANRA

V01984 SILIGURI COOCHBEHAR GOPAL DEY.N

V02370 COIMBATORE PALLADAM PRADEEP.S

V01077 BHUBANESHWAR NAYAGARH PRADEEP KUMAR SETHI

CLUB - 125 lacs
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OCT ‘19 - MAR ‘20 ACHIEVERS

S.M Emp_Code Area Branch Name

V02915 RANCHI HAZARIBAGH DINESH KUMAR PASWAN

V01282 BARUIPUR BARUIPUR NANDAN GIRI

V01564 KALNA KALNA DEBNATH GHOSH

V01871 KALNA KALNA SHIBU DAS.N

S.M Emp_Code Area Branch Name

V02475 RAJAHMUNDRY RAJAHMUNDRY BALA BALAJI.D

V01882 BARGARH BARGARH PRATAP KUMBHAR.S

V01198 KARIMNAGAR SIDDIPET SWAMYNATHAN.B

V02691 COIMBATORE COONOOR NAGARAJ.M

V01799 NAGERCOIL MARTHANDAM VIJIN.P

V01119 BARUIPUR BARUIPUR GOLAM MORTAJA KHAN

V01138 BARUIPUR BARUIPUR KHOYRUL HASAN SARDAR

V01094 BURDWAN BURDWAN DURJOY ANANTA

V02285 DIAMOND HARBOUR KAKWDIP BIKASH SANTRA

V00931 DIAMOND HARBOUR KAKWDIP DEBABROTA DOLAI

V00598 BONGAON BONGAON ANKUR DEY

CLUB - 150 lacs+

CLUB - 125lacs+



NEW BRANCHES

Odisha -Balangir -15-Jan-2020

Odisha  - Jajpur Town  - 06-Feb-2020

West Bengal  - Berhampore  - 07-Jan-2020

Madhya Pradesh  - Shujalpur  - 25-Jan-2020
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NEW BRANCHES

Odisha  -Jagatsinghpur -21-Feb-2020

Telangana -Khammam -7-Mar-2020

Madhya Pradesh- Hoshangabad  21-Feb-2020

Odisha - Berhampur  19-Feb-2020

Tamil Nadu -Keelka�alai -6-Mar-2020
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LOCKDOWN IMPACT 
IT SYSTEMS AND BUSINESS FUNCTIONS

Our IT infrastructure/ Systems have handled the Digital switch necessitated by the Covid lockdown, 

seamlessly, allowing the respec�ve business func�on to work in an uninterrupted manner. Apart from a 

few cri�cal ac�vi�es like PDC presentment where physical presence was unavoidable, we were able to 

perform most ac�vi�es digitally and from remote loca�ons

The IT support team is also well equipped to operate securely from remote loca�ons with zero 
physical presence in Office. 

Remote connec�vity tolls help the support team, log-in to users systems and provide any necessary 
configura�on changes

Laptops and secure VPN connec�vity provided to the cri�cal resources 

Each VPN is secured by a password and can only be installed for a specific user on a specific system.

Business Func�on Impact

Sales (Sourcing)
Ø Our sourcing system LOS (TAB) is hosted on the AWS cloud and is remotely accessible
Ø Our employees are provided with TAB’s using which they can access the LOS
Ø Sourcing ac�vi�es con�nues unhindered

Collec�ons

Ø Our mobile app based collec�ons is also hosted on AWS cloud,and employees access 
the same using their hand held devices.

Ø Employees canraise digital paperless receipts on the field (using SMS), avoiding 
physical contact

Credit Teams
Ø For WC product the credit appraisal happens via the TAB (can work remotely)
Ø For the MSME product, cri�cal credit resources provided with VPN connec�vity 

to the LMS for loan underwri�ng

Opera�ons & Finance
Ø Cri�cal resource enabled with Laptops and secure VPN connec�vity to access 

the LMS and the Oracle Financials / Treasury systems remotely

Infrastructure  Secured Work From Home And Remote It Support
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CELEBRATING PASSION TOWARDS WORK

His display of dedica�on and passion is truly remarkable and inspiring!!.

 Let us place on record our apprecia�on to Mr. Yogendra Prasad Barnwal,  

Area Credit Manager of Ranchi, Jharkhand for displaying utmost 

commitment towards his work on the day of his marriage and collec�ng the 

Promise to pay by the customer immediately a�er his wedding ceremony. 

On the day of his wedding, he travelled to the customer place from the 

wedding hall comple�ng his work on the given date.

 
We wish him all the best in his professional and personal life,
 
Congrats Yogendra!!
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In the roadmap of Veritas since 2015, there are many remarkable milestones like awards, 
team strength, cer�fica�ons, customer base,funding etc etc. 

Share the milestones that flashes your mind during the journey, 
the memories you have made pics you have saved during those achievements,

We await your entries at hr@veritasfin.in
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Muralidharan.S
Assistant Area Credit Manager 
Trichy 

Rack your Brain 7th Issue Winner

2020

2015

Rack your brain
(Refresh-Re Live)



VERITAS CREATIVETHON

Abirami, 

w/o.Udayakumar.T 

Credit - Vellore

Charulatha,

Admin - Kanchipuram Branch

Saranya.P, 

Admin - Puduchery

Priyadharshini.R,

Admin - Salem

Hemant Kumar Jain,

Credit - Ratlam
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WE ARE INVITING YOU

We are invi�ng you to join us as an editorial commi�ee member or reviewer. 
If you would like to join us, Please send us your ar�cles or write ups 

to   hr@veritasfin.in

The responsibility of the Editorial members will be to write/review 
ar�cles, write ups that are to be published in our Livewire. 

The posi�ons are voluntary. 



Veritas Finance Private Limited
SKCL Central Square 1, South Wing,1st Floor, Unit # C28 - C35, 

CIPET Road,Thiru Vi Ka Industrial Estate, Guindy, Chennai - 600 032. Ph : 044-46150011, 46150022,46150033, web: www.veritasfin.in  

hr@veritasfin.in


